
Health Care Products 
 

PRODUCT CODE PRODUCT 
DESCRIPTION SIZE 

200485-016000 
ALL PURPOSE CLEANER - GOLDEN DROPS 
An all-purpose cleaner for general cleaning. Mix about 2-4 oz. per gallon of water. Either 
use as a mopping solution or spray and wipe. Available in lemon or pine 

4x4 

200485-023000 
ALL PURPOSE CLEANER - GOLDEN DROPS 
An all-purpose cleaner for general cleaning. Mix about 2-4 oz. per gallon of water. Either 
use as a mopping solution or spray and wipe. Available in lemon or pine 

23 

200485-210000 
ALL PURPOSE CLEANER - GOLDEN DROPS 
An all-purpose cleaner for general cleaning. Mix about 2-4 oz. per gallon of water. Either 
use as a mopping solution or spray and wipe. Available in lemon or pine 

210 

200961-016000 

ANTIBACTERIAL HAND SOAP 
A lotion type hand cleaner containing anti bacterial, anti fungal and anti septic ingredient 
to clean and sanitize. Use as usual, dispense a few drops into palm, add drops of water; 
work to Lather and rinse dry. 

4x4 

200961-023000 

ANTIBACTERIAL HAND SOAP-GERMFREE 
A lotion type hand cleaner containing anti bacterial, anti fungal and anti septic ingredient 
to clean and sanitize. Use as usual, dispense a few drops into palm, add drops of water; 
work to Lather and rinse dry. 

23 

200961-210000 

ANTIBACTERIAL HAND SOAP-GERMFREE 
A lotion type hand cleaner containing anti bacterial, anti fungal and anti septic ingredient 
to clean and sanitize. Use as usual, dispense a few drops into palm, add drops of water; 
work to Lather and rinse dry. 

210 

200519-016000 

SANTIZER-RINSOL 1500 
A government registered dual quat sanitizer for general purpose disinfecting. Ideal for 
pool tables, dentists chairs, exercise equipment, etc. Make a solution of 2 oz.per gallon of 
water, spray and let air-dry. 

4x4 

200519-023000 

SANTIZER-RINSOL 1500 
A government registered dual quat sanitizer for general purpose disinfecting. Ideal for 
pool tables, dentists chairs, exercise equipment, etc. Make a solution of 2 oz.per gallon of 
water, spray and let air-dry. 

23 

200519-210000 

SANTIZER-RINSOL 1500 
A government registered dual quat sanitizer for general purpose disinfecting. Ideal for 
pool tables, dentists chairs, exercise equipment, etc. Make a solution of 2 oz.per gallon of 
water, spray and let air-dry. 

210 

200727-016000 
CHLORINE SANITIZER 12% 
This chlorine bleach will clean, deodorize and disinfect both surface and air. The chlorine 
permeates every accessible area and kills disease and odor causing bacteria. 

4x4 

200727-023000 
CHLORINE SANITIZER 12% 
This chlorine bleach will clean, deodorize and disinfect both surface and air. The chlorine 
permeates every accessible area and kills disease and odor causing bacteria. 

23 



200727-210000 
CHLORINE SANITIZER 12% 
This chlorine bleach will clean, deodorize and disinfect both surface and air. The chlorine 
permeates every accessible area and kills disease and odor causing bacteria. 

210 

200676-016000 

PINE FRESH 
This is a pine oil based surface and air cleaner, disinfectant and deodorizer. Mix about 2 
oz. in a mopping bucket and use a mopping solution or in spray bottle and use as spray 
and wipe. Contains 12% pine oil disinfectant. 

4x4 

200676-023000 

PINE FRESH 
This is a pine oil based surface and air cleaner, disinfectant and deodorizer. Mix about 2 
oz. in a mopping bucket and use a mopping solution or in spray bottle and use as spray 
and wipe. Contains 12% pine oil disinfectant. 

23 

200676-210000 

PINE FRESH 
This is a pine oil based surface and air cleaner, disinfectant and deodorizer. Mix about 2 
oz. in a mopping bucket and use a mopping solution or in spray bottle and use as spray 
and wipe. Contains 12% pine oil disinfectant. 

210 

200000-000000 

AIR FRESHENERS- ONE SQUIRT 
Made from a blend of esters, aldehydes, lactones, alcohols, ketones and quaternary 
disinfectants. One squirt will last for several days. Available in Jasmine, Sandalwood, 
Lemon Fresh, Irish Spring, Heather, Green Apple and other popular types. 

4x4 

200000-000000 

AIR FRESHENERS- ONE SQUIRT 
Made from a blend of esters, aldehydes, lactones, alcohols, ketones and quaternary 
disinfectants. One squirt will last for several days. Available in Jasmine, Sandalwood, 
Lemon Fresh, Irish Spring, Heather, Green Apple and other popular types. 

23 

200000-000000 

AIR FRESHENERS- ONE SQUIRT 
Made from a blend of esters, aldehydes, lactones, alcohols, ketones and quaternary 
disinfectants. One squirt will last for several days. Available in Jasmine, Sandalwood, 
Lemon Fresh, Irish Spring, Heather, Green Apple and other popular types. 

210 

200183-016000 
PINK HAND SOAP 
A three-in�one soap for hand, body and hair. No harsh chemicals, mildly scented, Lathers 
profusely and rinses rapidly. 

4x4 

200183-023000 
PINK HAND SOAP 
A three-in�one soap for hand, body and hair. No harsh chemicals, mildly scented, Lathers 
profusely and rinses rapidly. 

23 

200183-210000 
PINK HAND SOAP 
A three-in�one soap for hand, body and hair. No harsh chemicals, mildly scented, Lathers 
profusely and rinses rapidly. 

210 

200128-016000 
BATHTUB & BASIN CLEANER 
This product will remove body fat deposits and mildew growth in shower stalls. Mix with 
10 parts water sprays and allows for few minutes and rinse. 

4x4 

200128-023000 
BATHTUB & BASIN CLEANER 
This product will remove body fat deposits and mildew growth in shower stalls. Mix with 
10 parts water sprays and allows for few minutes and rinse. 

23 

200128-210000 
BATHTUB & BASIN CLEANER 
This product will remove body fat deposits and mildew growth in shower stalls. Mix with 
10 parts water sprays and allows for few minutes and rinse. 

210 



200448-016000 
SPRAY AND WIPE- SPRAY AND WIPE 
An excellent cleaner for spray and wipe application. Cleans most surfaces. Simply spray 
and wipe dry. Will cut through grease and body fat. 

4x4 

200448-023000 
SPRAY AND WIPE- SPRAY AND WIPE 
An excellent cleaner for spray and wipe application. Cleans most surfaces. Simply spray 
and wipe dry. Will cut through grease and body fat. 

23 

200448-210000 
SPRAY AND WIPE- SPRAY AND WIPE 
An excellent cleaner for spray and wipe application. Cleans most surfaces. Simply spray 
and wipe dry. Will cut through grease and body fat. 

210 

2001092-016000 
BIOCIDAL DETERGENT 
To eliminate �Monday morning odours??? coming from the sewers. Add about 2 oz. to 
the sewer on Friday afternoon. Kills odor-producing bacteria. 

4x4 

2001092-023000 
BIOCIDAL DETERGENT 
To eliminate �Monday morning odours??? coming from the sewers. Add about 2 oz. to 
the sewer on Friday afternoon. Kills odor-producing bacteria. 

23 

2001092-210000 
BIOCIDAL DETERGENT 
To eliminate �Monday morning odours??? coming from the sewers. Add about 2 oz. to 
the sewer on Friday afternoon. Kills odor-producing bacteria. 

210 

200238-016000 
GARAGE FLOOR CLEANER Rinsol 5000 
Removes body fats and water marks. Spray as is, allow to work for a few minutes, scrub 
and rinse. Repeat if necessary. 

4x4 

200238-023000 
GARAGE FLOOR CLEANER Rinsol 5000 
Removes body fats and water marks. Spray as is, allow to work for a few minutes, scrub 
and rinse. Repeat if necessary. 

23 

200238-210000 
GARAGE FLOOR CLEANER Rinsol 5000 
Removes body fats and water marks. Spray as is, allow to work for a few minutes, scrub 
and rinse. Repeat if necessary. 

210 

200182-025000 SNOW WHITE - LAUNDRY SOAP POWDER 
An industrial strength soap, use only half the regular quantity. 4x4 

200182-200000 SNOW WHITE - LAUNDRY SOAP POWDER 
An industrial strength soap, use only half the regular quantity. 210 

200798-016000 
SNOW WHITE LAUNDRY SOAP LIQUID 
A liquid that contains water softeners, whitening agents, optical brighteners and 
deodorizing agents. Use at the rate of 4-6 oz per load. 

4x4 

200798-023000 
SNOW WHITE LAUNDRY SOAP LIQUID 
A liquid that contains water softeners, whitening agents, optical brighteners and 
deodorizing agents. Use at the rate of 4-6 oz per load. 

23 

200798-210000 
SNOW WHITE LAUNDRY SOAP LIQUID 
A liquid that contains water softeners, whitening agents, optical brighteners and 
deodorizing agents. Use at the rate of 4-6 oz per load. 

210 

200198-016000 FABRIC SOFTENER- FABRISOFT 
Triple concentrated, mildly scented, use in small quantity. 4x4 



200198-023000 FABRIC SOFTENER- FABRISOFT 
Triple concentrated, mildly scented, use in small quantity. 23 

299198-210000 FABRIC SOFTENER- FABRISOFT 
Triple concentrated, mildly scented, use in small quantity. 210 

200465-016000 
ULTRASONIC CLEANER Liquid - ULTRASON 
A liquid detergent for ultrasonic cleaners. Add about an ounce per liter of water. Rinse 
with potable water and wipe dry or air-dry. 

4x4 

200465-023000 
ULTRASONIC CLEANER Liquid - ULTRASON 
A liquid detergent for ultrasonic cleaners. Add about an ounce per liter of water. Rinse 
with potable water and wipe dry or air-dry. 

23 

200465-210000 
ULTRASONIC CLEANER Liquid - ULTRASON 
A liquid detergent for ultrasonic cleaners. Add about an ounce per liter of water. Rinse 
with potable water and wipe dry or air-dry. 

210 

200214-025000 CRATEWASHING COMPOUD 
ULTRASONIC CLEANER Powder - ULTRASON 23 

200214-200000 Cratewashing Compoud 
ULTRASONIC CLEANER Powder - ULTRASON 210 

200791-016000 ISOPROPYL ALCOHOL 99% 
A general purpose cleaner and disinfectant. Dries fast. 4x4 

200791-023000 ISOPROPYL ALCOHOL 99% 
A general purpose cleaner and disinfectant. Dries fast. 23 

200791-210000 ISOPROPYL ALCOHOL 99% 
A general purpose cleaner and disinfectant. Dries fast. 210 

200751-016000 ISOPROPYL ALCOHOL 70% 
A general purpose cleaner and disinfectant. Dries fast 4x4 

200751-023000 ISOPROPYL ALCOHOL 70% 
A general purpose cleaner and disinfectant. Dries fast 23 

200751-210000 ISOPROPYL ALCOHOL 70% 
A general purpose cleaner and disinfectant. Dries fast 210 

200609-016000 

RINSOL 4500 
Heavy-duty disinfectant containing 4.5% dual quaternary ammonium. chloride. DIN 
77268200 and PCP 20732. For use as an all purpose cleaner, disinfectant and deodorizer 
on floors, equipment and other hard surfaces. 

4x4 

200609-023000 

RINSOL 4500 
Heavy-duty disinfectant containing 4.5% dual quaternary ammonium. chloride. DIN 
77268200 and PCP 20732. For use as an all purpose cleaner, disinfectant and deodorizer 
on floors, equipment and other hard surfaces. 

23 

200609-210000 

RINSOL 4500 
Heavy-duty disinfectant containing 4.5% dual quaternary ammonium. chloride. DIN 
77268200 and PCP 20732. For use as an all purpose cleaner, disinfectant and deodorizer 
on floors, equipment and other hard surfaces. 

210 

200753-016000 TOILET BOWL CLEANER - BOWL FRESH 
Cleans removes stains and shines toilet bowls. No fumes. 4x4 



200753-023000 TOILET BOWL CLEANER - BOWL FRESH 
Cleans removes stains and shines toilet bowls. No fumes. 23 

200753-210000 TOILET BOWL CLEANER - BOWL FRESH 
Cleans removes stains and shines toilet bowls. No fumes. 210 

200161-016000 
CARPET CLEANER - DRY FOAM 
Dry foam type. A high foaming, neutral shampoo for use in shampooing machines, also 
can be used manually. Works good as a pre-spotter. 

4x4 

200161-023000 
CARPET CLEANER - DRY FOAM 
Dry foam type. A high foaming, neutral shampoo for use in shampooing machines, also 
can be used manually. Works good as a pre-spotter. 

23 

200161-210000 
CARPET CLEANER - DRY FOAM 
Dry foam type. A high foaming, neutral shampoo for use in shampooing machines, also 
can be used manually. Works good as a pre-spotter. 

210 

200100-016000 
STEAM CLEAN- STEAM CLEAN 
Extraction type. A low foaming detergent for use in steam or extraction machines. Does 
not require de-foamer. 

4x4 

200100-023000 
STEAM CLEAN- STEAM CLEAN 
Extraction type. A low foaming detergent for use in steam or extraction machines. Does 
not require de-foamer. 

23 

200100-210000 
STEAM CLEAN- STEAM CLEAN 
Extraction type. A low foaming detergent for use in steam or extraction machines. Does 
not require de-foamer. 

210 

200630-016000 
AQUANOX 
A rapid rinsing Pyrex safe detergent for cleaning glassware and other lab-ware. All 
surfaces must be rinsed with potable water before use. 

4x4 

200630-023000 
AQUANOX 
A rapid rinsing Pyrex safe detergent for cleaning glassware and other lab-ware. All 
surfaces must be rinsed with potable water before use. 

23 

200630-210000 
AQUANOX 
A rapid rinsing Pyrex safe detergent for cleaning glassware and other lab-ware. All 
surfaces must be rinsed with potable water before use. 

210 

 


